This paper presents findings from a small-sample qualitative study into people's activitytravel behavior in the presence/absence of carsharing. A carsharing service provides its subscribers with short-term access to a fleet of shared cars. In previous research, subscribers have reported distinctive travel patterns, such as more car usage than non-car-owners, but less than car-owners.
INTRODUCTION
Analysts have used stated-choice [SC] survey techniques (also referred to in the literature as stated-preference, stated-response, conjoint or discrete choice experiments) to study people's decision making for a variety of applications (1, 2) . In general, researchers considering an SC design wish to understand how people trade off the levels of various attributes of alternative options, according to their perceptions, constraints and preferences. Typically, much effort has focused on suitable experimental formats that allow large numbers of potential combinations of attributes and levels to be studied across a sample. For an individual respondent, this can be burdensome, even if the choice to be made is limited in scope, such the selection of a mode of travel for a particular class of trip. But what about choices amongst strategic options that have far-reaching implications for activity participation and travel?
This paper presents findings from a set of qualitative in-depth interviews. We study mechanisms of change in people's activity-travel behavior associated with carsharing, a novel and evolving form of personal mobility. The principal outcome is a proposed methodology for an SC survey design in particular complex choice situations, which makes use of an avatar. In other words, survey respondents are invited to advise a virtual character in an attenuated strategic-tactical decision context, for reasons that we discuss below.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents an overview of SC techniques and the particular complexities under study. Section 3 describes the substantive context (carsharing). Section 4 presents the methods employed on the qualitative interviews. Section 5 and 6 present the results and challenges they raise to survey design, respectively, and Section 7 describes use of the proposed avatar construct. Section 8 discusses the proposed methodology, Section 9 presents findings from the initial field testing, and Section 10 concludes the paper.
BACKGROUND (METHODOLOGICAL)
Ceteris paribus, real-world data is generally accepted as more reliable than SC data for drawing inferences about real-world decision making behavior. (3) An SC survey may, however, be appealing in situations where new (or radically different) alternative options are to be introduced into an existing marketplace, a market in an entirely new sort of product or service is to be created, sufficient information on the attributes of the alternative options is not known or readily inferable, or attributes of alternative options are highly collinear (such as in the case of quality and price) or have elements with low variability. In such cases RC data may be either unavailable or unsuitable. (4) Whilst the researcher has [near-]complete freedom with respect to the principal design issues of an SC survey -sampling method, definition and presentation of the choice situation, the nature of the choice set of alternative options as defined by the presence/absence of specific options and the options' attribute levels, whether alternative options carry qualitative labels, the number of replications, any socio-demographic, attitudinal, or debrief questions, etc. -the credibility of any inferences drawn from the survey datasets ultimately rests on whether respondents can be thought to have made choices in a behaviorally-realistic manner. (5) This in turn rests on issues such as whether the design of the choice situation is well-understood by respondents and plausible to them, and whether the "response burden" is commensurate with their ability and willingness to process the information presented.
When preparing to analyze novel forms of behavior, researchers may have little knowledge upon which to base the framing of choice situations that are to be presented to respondents. Qualitative research techniques (e.g. focus groups, in-depth interviews, etc.) may be employed in such circumstances to draw inferences as to how people view the substantive situation, which in turn inform how the researcher designs the SC survey instrument. (1,2) 
BACKGROUND (SUBSTANTIVE)
A carsharing service provides its subscribers with short-term access (frequently in 30-minute increments) to a fleet of shared cars. Subscribers pay relatively low fixed costs and high marginal costs (compared to the cost structure of a privately-owned car) for their carsharing travel, make reservations via phone or the internet, and self-access vehicles which are distributed in neighborhoods. (6) Personal automobility may be considered, in a simplified manner, as a continuum with opposing poles of "no car access" and "personal car ownership." In the space between one would find various forms of limited car access such as car rental, sharing a car with a household member, regularly or occasionally borrowing another person's car, using taxi services, etc. One may view carsharing to be situated within this space as well; in some respects it is an evolution of traditional car rental services as greater operational flexibility is provided by ever-cheaper information technologies. Among other differences, however carsharing services generally require users to subscribe in order to access the service (sometimes with a fixed cost to remain a subscriber).
Prior research has found that carsharers tend to travel via a carsharing vehicle relatively infrequently (several times a month on average), and that they report differences in their travel patterns beyond the subset of their journeys which are made in a carsharing vehicle. (6, 7, 8, 9, 10) For instance, they typically report walking, bicycling and using public transport more often than they would if they instead owned a car.
Carsharing services continue to adapt as technology improves and market conditions change. The motivation for this research is to develop techniques which are appropriate given the attributes of carsharing service models both in their current form and as they may evolve.
METHODOLOGY (SEMI-STRUCTURED IN-DEPTH INTERVIEWS)
In designing the qualitative research, we considered a number of aspects of how novel mobility services might be viewed by the research interviewees. (10) It was expected that interviewees may be unfamiliar with the context, and that adopting the service may involve broader changes in their activity-travel pattern. It was also thought that the multidimensional structure of the context (the separate but related issues of subscribing to and using a mobility service such as carsharing) should be addressed in the interviews.
In view of these issues, gaming-simulation [GS] techniques were chosen for the qualitative research. GS techniques in general involve collecting a revealed base of behavior from interviewees, which frames a subsequent in-depth interview on the topic of interest. (1) In the transport domain, this is typically done with the use of activity-travel diaries. During the in-depth interview, interviewees are then presented with perturbations which either relax or tighten the constraints on their revealed activity-travel behavior, to which they respond as they see fit (i.e. without the constraint of a choice set of defined alternative options, as in an SC survey). They are asked to consider their likely response(s) in the context of their diary period. The interactive nature of the interview helps to identify the range of responses to the stimulus, and ensure that interviewees' intentions are consistent with their spatio-temporal needs and with significant opportunities and constraints in their lives.
The pedigree of the GS methods we employed is found in research undertaken in the 1970's. (11) Such procedures were developed to assist in specifying quantitative models for assessing the effects of a given policy proposal. In the taxonomy developed in (1), GS techniques are identified as particularly suited to "stated-adaptation" methods, which are characterized by fixed constraints that are presented to the interviewee in the form of scenarios, with interviewees formulating open-ended responses (rather than being presented with a set of responses from which to choose).
GS techniques were employed on the present research by virtue of their dual functionality. First, they provide the desired grounding of interviewees' responses in the reality of their recently-experienced diary week, yielding useful insights into the robustness or fragility of their mobility patterns. More importantly, however, they are ideal for framing the subsequent discussion of carsharing within the broader context of people's overall mobility needs.
During the research development phase, it was decided to use households as the unit of analysis, based on literature documenting the complexity of carsharing subscription and associated secondary impacts. (6, 9) Hence, all adult household members completed activitytravel diaries and participated in the in-depth interview.
The key instruments in our application of GS techniques to the carsharing market were:
 intake forms, collecting socio-demographic, life trajectory, and other related data  7-day activity-travel diaries  Single-sheet summaries of each interviewee's activity-travel diary (prepared by staff in advance of the in-depth interview)
 acetate overlays of the summary sheets
Feedback from the first households to complete the survey process was taken into account in revising several of the instruments.
Households were recruited from amongst Imperial College London staff, members of the public, and carsharing subscribers, and were provided gifts worth £20 for their efforts. Interviewees lived in London's inner suburbs. The effort for each interviewee household implied a quite small sample size. For these reasons, the sample was not intended to be representative of the population at large. Accepting these limitations, the sampling protocol was designed to encompass different segments of potential market for carsharing:  Segment 1: Carsharing subscribers (non-car-owning) (3 households took part)  2: Non-subscribers, non-car-owning (2)  3a: Non-subscribers, car-owning, 'heavy' drivers (2)  3b: Non-subscribers, car-owning, 'light' drivers (1) Following recruitment of interviewees, an intake interview was held to gather the household's background information, and to distribute the activity-travel diaries. Then, after household members completed their diary week, each person's activity-travel diary was summarized onto a single sheet of paper.
The in-depth interview, which all adult household members attended, was held shortly after completion of the diary week. The interview began with a brief review of the interviewees' activity-travel behavior during the diary week. The interviewees were then presented with a series of scenarios, consisting of perturbations to their particular activitytravel behavior.
The interviewer ensured that potential responses raised by interviewees were considered within the context of the events, opportunities, and constraints of their diary week. The interviewer facilitated the discussion by presenting each scenario, providing transport information as requested (such as maps), and asking probing questions regarding interviewees' potential responses.
When interviewees had settled on a response to a particular scenario, they noted the changes with colored markers on an acetate overlay over the summary sheet of their weekly activity-travel behavior. Each member of the household prepared a single acetate for each scenario, which then remained as a physical artifact of their response.
At some point during the course of the scenarios, non-carsharing-subscriber interviewees are presented with the opening of a carsharing service in their neighborhood, and a brief explanation of the service model. Interviewees who are presently carsharing subscribers are presented with at least one scenario in which their carsharing service is unavailable. Non-car-owning interviewees were also offered at least one scenario in which they were given a car for free by a relative.
After interviewees completed the final scenario, the interviewer announced that that stage of the discussion had ended, and that they would now revisit their responses to each scenario.
The interview then proceeded (following an unrelated task which is not reported here -see (10)) to an open-ended discussion. This portion of the interview made use of the GS exercise to frame a discussion of interviewees' broader mobility decisions-such as getting licensed to drive, acquiring or disposing of a car, purchasing a transit season ticket, and subscribing to a carsharing service. This was included in the research design to investigate whether (and how) people view linkages between subscribing to a carsharing service and using a carsharing vehicle. If interviewees did not choose to use a carsharing vehicle at any point, we explore what types of service attributes might lead them to consider subscribing to such a service.
The interview then concluded with a "debrief" stage, in which the interviewer began to pack up the interview materials whilst discussing the GS exercise with an aim of setting an informal atmosphere. The interviewer paid particular attention to comments that reveal assumptions interviewees had made about the purpose of the research, or about the choice and meaning of scenarios, and explored any comments concerning the authenticity or the reliability of their responses. This portion of the interview explored the transferability of interviewees' stated choices during the hypothetical exercise to a real-world context.
FINDINGS FROM THE IN-DEPTH INTERVIEWS
The results which we present here address the design questions pertaining to the SC survey instrument. Readers are referred to (10) for further discussion of findings from the in-depth interviews as they relate to carsharing.
Interviewees' responses to the stimuli presented to them in each scenario confirmed findings in the literature that carsharing and other methods of travel may be either substitutes or complements to each other. In several scenarios, for instance, interviewees chose to switch from cumbersome public transport journeys to use of a carsharing vehicle. But in other scenarios where interviewees responded to losing access to a personal car, their coping strategies for their diary week frequently made use of both carsharing and public transport services.
Interviewees -whether currently carsharing subscribers or not -indicated that they would perform relatively little carsharing travel in nearly every scenario with which they were presented. The general perception of carsharing was as a "gap-filler" method of transport which interviewees could see themselves using occasionally. Non-car-owning interviewees indicated that they perceived a difficult trade-off between the comparativelyhigh fixed costs and "bother" of car ownership (residential parking, road tax, purchase cost, etc.) and the comparatively-high usage costs/bother of carsharing (making an advance reservation, travelling to the parking bay, inspecting the vehicle, paying an hourly rate, keeping to the duration of the reservation, etc.) The car owners in the sample tended to perceive this as a less-difficult trade-off, as the fixed costs of car ownership was perceived to be more than offset by the much higher usage costs of carsharing for the relatively high level of car use which their activity patterns imply.
The points in time at which interviewees perceived themselves to be in a choice situation of whether to subscribe to a carsharing service varied quite strongly with their present level of automobile access. Car-less interviewees tended to view carsharing as a new, low-commitment option with which they could experiment. For them, carsharing was perceived to offer opportunities to access new activities or access their existing activities easier, for a relatively moderate monetary cost. They frequently reported activities which they perceive to be facilitated by car access, such as bulk grocery shopping. Several had experimented with online grocery shopping, though members of one household indicated that they had found this unsatisfactory and were keen to consider other alternatives.
Car-owning interviewees, however, tended to have activity-travel patterns tailored to personal car use. Switching from personal car ownership to a carsharing subscription was generally not something they would consider in the short term. One interviewee had voluntarily taken this step several months before the interview; she had sold her car upon subscribing to a carsharing service. She described her feeling as "stepping off the edge of a swimming pool and seeing if there's water."
Most car-owning interviewees did, however, see carsharing as an option to consider at a future point in time when their personal car ownership might come into question -such as their personal car requiring major repairs, its lease term ending, moving home or job, or family life-cycle events. Amongst non-car-owning interviewees who were not inclined to subscribe to a carsharing service at present, many saw life cycle events or career changes as potentially causing them to reconsider.
Interviewees' responses to scenarios frequently involved changing their patterns of activity participation, either in response to the opportunities afforded by carsharing becoming available to them ("if I could use a car club [the British equivalent of the North American term carsharing service] I'd visit ________ on Saturday afternoon in Oxford"), or other stimuli (e.g. deciding to work from home several days during the week in response to losing access to a personal car).
Non-subscribers expressed significant discomfort with one particular aspect of carsharing services: the accrual of hourly charges during the full duration of a reservation. In the current commercial service model, a carsharing vehicle must be returned to the same location from which it is taken, and hourly charges accrue during a reservation regardless of whether the vehicle is in transit or parked. Non-subscribers generally found this unpleasantone described it as feeling like a "taxi meter" would be running whilst they visit friends.
Interviewees uniformly stated that they would make different use of private cars than carsharing vehicles. In some cases these differences were simply the number of journeys by car (for instance, interviewees did not see carsharing vehicles as desirable for commuting purposes due to the hourly charges), though more complex responses were also indicated. Several respondents stated that they would combine multiple car-dependent activities (e.g. a visit to a relative and grocery shopping) into a single carsharing-use episode, whilst they would not do so if using a personal car.
In the post-GS-exercise segment of the interview, interviewees generally reported experimenting with different options for their day-to-day travel, such as road routes or public transport connections. They generally saw carsharing (provided it did not involve trading a personal car for a carsharing subscription) as an option akin to a monthly public transport pass in the level of personal commitment involved -and having significantly lower commitment than that associated with a car or bicycle.
When discussing car ownership interviewees tended to draw a distinction between "car people" and "public transport people", and viewed car ownership decisions as coupled with life-cycle events (e.g. birth of first child, moving to a new home, career progression, etc.) Interviewees indicated that their consideration of their travel requirements at such points in life was generally not one of seeking optimality. For instance, one respondent reported that, when moving home within Central London several times during his 20s, he did not concern himself with considering travel options in detail as he felt he could rely on good access to the Underground system within that part of London.
CHALLENGES FOR DESIGNING THE STATED-CHOICE SURVEY
It was concluded from the qualitative research that the SC survey design should be sensitive to two aspects of people's decision-making behavior which were found to be relevant to this context. First, carsharing was viewed by interviewees as interacting with other elements in their activity-travel lifestyle. Rather than carsharing journeys simply substituting for journeys by private cars or non-car methods of travel, interviewees frequently opted to also restructure other elements in their activity-travel pattern in response to changes in the availability of a carsharing service. Hence, it was concluded that the SC instrument should incorporate a multi-day activity-travel pattern as the basic unit defining each choice situation, rather than individual journeys as in traditional analyses of people's choice of travel mode. Respondents would therefore be invited to select a portfolio of travel methods to perform a set of journeys, rather than one travel method for a single journey.
Second, the trade-offs which interviewees perceived between the [strategic] fixed costs of making methods of travel available and the [tactical] usage costs of traveling led us to conclude that the SC instrument should provide respondents with the opportunity to consider such trade-offs.
Whilst addressing these challenges for the SC survey design, it was necessary to ensure that the level of respondent burden would not be unreasonably large, and that respondents would perceive a high degree of plausibility in the choice situations.
These issues are discussed in turn in the remainder of this section; Sections 7 and 8 present the SC design which we propose to address them.
Portfolio formulation
The first challenging aspect of survey design relates to structuring the choice situations such that for the purposes of quantitative analysis people may be considered to choose a portfolio containing zero, one or multiple elemental alternative options from an n-element choice set. (12) In the most general form, where the decision maker can choose anywhere from zero to n elemental alternative options without restrictions, the decision maker faces a fully-factorial choice set of 2 n separate and distinct composite alternative options. Portfolio choice analysis is well-established outside the transport domain (13, 14). The focus on the determinants of portfolio choice within the transport domain, however, is in its infancy, reflecting the broader ongoing development of subtler and more flexible forms of quantitative choice analysis in the domain. (see (15) for a discussion)
A form of preference inference termed the Multiply Discrete-Continuous Extreme Value [MDCEV] model, developed by Bhat and colleagues, has recently been used to analyze situations in which a decision maker synthesizes a portfolio from a set of elemental alternative options. These include explaining the number and type of automobiles/light trucks a household owns (and the distance that each is driven), and, on the basis of inferences from revealed-choice data, analyzing how households would adjust their portfolio of spending on transport and other classes of expenditure in response to structural increases in fuel price. (16, 17) At the time of writing, this form of preference-inference has not been reported to have been employed in conjunction with SC survey data.
Wiley and Timmermans (12) report on a proposed methodology for SC survey design that accommodates portfolio choice explicitly. They provide instances within the transport domain where portfolio choice may be appropriate, such as combined mode-destination choice and the choice of types of activities to which one allocates one's time. The authors present design principles for designing portfolio SC surveys such that parameters for both own and cross-effects can be estimated, where own effects refer to parameter vectors found in traditional discrete choice analyses, and cross-effects are parameters which capture possible inter-alternative complementarity/substitutability; in other words, the attractiveness of an nalternative portfolio could be more or less attractive than the sum of the attractiveness of the n elements treated individually.
Strategic-tactical formulation
The second challenge encountered was a choice situation structure which can be termed "strategic-tactical". In certain choice situations higher-order [strategic] choices may be considered to constrain (or condition) the alternative options available to the decision maker in lower-order [tactical] situations. (18, 19) .
For instance, one may for the sake of exposition posit that a person's [strategic] choices about labor market participation, residential location, workplace location, work schedule and their level of personal access to travel instruments such as an automobile condition their [tactical] choice of which method of travel (if any) to use to commute between home and work on any given day. Whether this is an appropriate way of conceptualizing this particular example of behavior is a judgment left to the researcher; one may alternatively posit that the strategic-tactical nature of this example choice is precisely reversed -i.e. that a person may view their unconstrained choices for daily commuting as conditioning their options for the first five choice situations listed in the previous sentence.
In the context under study, an a priori commitment [which we term strategic] to subscribe to a carsharing service must be made in advance of [tactical] use of a carsharing vehicle. The strategic-tactical framework is proposed here as a person's strategic choice to subscribe to a carsharing service may provide them with little or no value aside from facilitating the expected tactical uses, though it is recognized that this is a possibility rather than a certainty (see (21) for further discussion of this point). For the purposes of this paper, it is only necessary that functional value as described here is present and plays a significant role in the choice-making process.
Understandability/plausibility of the choice situation
In considering these criteria for the SC survey instrument, we were concerned about whether we would be presenting appropriately-designed choice situations to survey respondents. (5) This may be an issue for a number of reasons, two of which we discuss here.
First, respondents may have difficulty stating behaviorally-realistic choices in situations with a high degree of unfamiliarity, or in hypothetical situations which they do not perceive to be applicable to them. For instance, asking a respondent who has never eaten a particular type of ethnic food to choose amongst different hypothetical varieties of that food may generate behaviorally-unrealistic stated choices. A "pivoting" technique is sometimes employed to mitigate any biases due to this effect, whereby the attributes of alternative options are varied around the respondent's actual behavior in a real-world situation. (e.g. 22, 23, 24, 25) Second, the definition of the choice situation may be more complex than the respondent's cognitive capabilities can manage, particularly during the limited duration of the SC survey, perhaps due to the amount of information with which respondents are presented.
(5, 26) Hence any preferences inferred from an analysis of an SC dataset gathered in a hypothetical context where real-world conditions would provide people with greater opportunities to respond to choice situations in their own timeframe may be subject to undesirable bias.
Our understanding of the substantive context which on which we focus -informed by the findings of the qualitative interviewing -led to challenges in presenting respondents with synthetic choice situations that they would perceive as applicable to them. The approach we selected to address these challenges is described in Sections 7 and 8. Section 7 outlines the proposed use of an avatar (a virtual character), and Section 8 presents the survey design.
AVATAR CONSTRUCT
The proposed design involves introducing the survey respondent to an avatar in advance of the stated-choice exercises, and asking the respondent to advise their avatar in each choice situation. The difficulty in presenting respondents with complex choice situations that are plausible given their own life circumstances, without gathering a large set of information in a long-duration stage prior to the stated-choice game, motivated the desire to construct an avatar for each respondent. The avatar's life circumstances are at the discretion of the survey designer, hence can be structured to suit the substantive issue under study and presented to the respondent as part of the description of the stated-choice game.
To our knowledge, this is an innovative application of decision-making-by-proxy within the transport domain. There are, however, a small number of studies in other disciplines which examined the degree of congruence between decisions made for oneself and those made on behalf of another. (c.f. 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34) Polman (29) found that personal decision makers tended to exhibit higher degrees of "attribute prominence" in their decision-making than advisors. He interprets this as a greater tendency to seek the ability to "justify" choices made on behalf of others rather than those made for oneself.
McCubbin and Weisstub (32) analyze decision-making-by-proxy in cases of mentally-ill patients & report that any of a number of various decision-making rules are plausible -the patient's actual needs (as determined by a professional) or their best interests (as determined by society, family members, etc.) among them. The possibility of employing any of a number of unique decision making strategies when making choices on behalf of others highlights the potential pitfalls in using a constructed avatar in an SC survey to elicit the respondent's own preferences. (c.f. also 34) Some studies have apparently treated data obtained from personal decision makers and advisors interchangeably (35) , though more recent research on decision-making-by-proxy has identified the potential for several sources of systematic biases. Compared to making choices for oneself, when advising others we may systematically take fewer sources of information into account (28, 29) , engage in risk-seeking/-neutral/-adverse behavior depending on context (31, 33, 36) , or simply have flawed information or views regarding the advisee's preferences (28, 32) . Perhaps counterintuitively, Kray (28) found that "little [empirical] support was obtained for the argument that advisors simply think less carefully about decisions than personal decision makers." One strategy identified by Hsee et al. (31) for mitigating potential sources of bias is to design the advisee to be a "vivid other" in the view of the decision maker: "this [self-other] discrepancy occurred only if the target of prediction was abstract and vanished if the target was vivid." Language on survey instruments such as "you are making choices for a friend who is fairly similar to you" (33) and "Before you start, please look around and see who sits closest to you. Do not talk to or disturb that person, but look at him/her for a second and remember how he/she looks" (31) has been employed to define the "vivid" advisee condition, whilst "somebody somewhere in the [same country]" (31) and "imagine that you have been approached by a typical student who is about to graduate" (28) are typical examples of the language used to define the "generic" advisee condition.
Stone et al. (33) report similar findings in their study of attitudes to risk, in particular no evidence of systematic biases in self-other choice situations where the advisee is known to the decision maker. Kray (28, which reports multiple empirical studies) also examines a circumstance in which "vividness" is defined in a way which bears some similarities to the methodology which we propose. Study participants [undergraduate students] completed "demographic profiles" at the beginning of the study (containing year of study, favorite class, etc.). They were then presented with a demographic profile from another participating student whom they were told that they would be advising. The authors report that "increasing the concreteness of the other person facilitated perspective-taking, which increases the mental overlap between the self and others."
In the context under study, we sought to maximize this mental overlap through designing a respondent's avatar to have similar socio-demographic characteristics as he or she does. The avatar (named Jane/Joe for women and men, respectively, and with an onscreen cartoon illustration) is introduced to the respondent with a virtual handshake. The avatar is designed with the same employment status and within the same age band as the respondent, and to have a similar household structure. A respondent living with his/her partner and/or children is thus presented with an avatar with the same characteristics, and an avatar's location within Inner or Outer London is determined on the basis of which of these areas the respondent lives in.
On the basis of gender (two categories), age band (three), domiciling with/without one's partner (two), presence of children in household (two), employment status (two), and location (two), each respondent (and their avatar) is classed into one of 96 socio-demographic categories. Further, as described in Section 8, the avatar's choice context is oriented around frequently-performed activities by people within the same socio-demographic category.
Despite these considerations, there are qualitative differences between the circumstances of the surveys in the literature and the avatar methodology we propose in this paper; it is plausible, for instance, that the mechanisms of choice-making-by-proxy may vary with such attributes as whether the other is a real person versus a virtual avatar, whether the other is a family member or not, whether the respondent feels attracted, repelled or neither towards the other, etc. Further, studies evaluating self-other discrepancies in decision making have tended to employ rather simple choice situations, whereas the proposed SC survey instrument is relatively complex.
PROPOSED STATED-CHOICE SURVEY DESIGN
Given our understanding of the carsharing context and the unorthodox challenges it presents, we designed the avatar-based SC survey to be sensitive to the main substantive issues as well as the principles of SC choice situation design. (Readers are referred to (27) for a description of the quantitative structure developed to draw inferences from the dataset that will result from field implementation of the SC survey.) First, we considered the degree of complexity for the multi-day activity-travel period to present to respondents. This design choice incorporated multiple criteria -the theoretically-desired time period (at least multi-activity, and longer time periods being preferred to shorter ones), respondent burden (to be minimized), our understanding of the carsharing context (see 10), compatibility with other datasets collected from larger samples of respondents, the amount of screen space available on a standard computer monitor (not to be exceeded) and the font size of the survey instrument (not to be so small as to be illegible.). We decided, on the basis of a considered compromise between these criteria, to present respondents with a set of representative activity-travel behavior which would include five archetypal out-of-home activities (including one which may be recurring in nature: i.e. commuting to work or school). The set of out-of-home activities was set at five as a compromise: too few activities appeared to be an unrealistically small set, but larger numbers of activities increase the number of pieces of information to be processed by respondents geometrically and are difficult to represent on a computer monitor at a reasonable font size. Respondents would be asked to select methods of travel (and necessary travel instruments) to "solve" such a representative pattern of activity-travel behavior on behalf of their avatar.
Designing such a survey as described above would ideally involve respondents completing multi-day activity-travel diaries, and staff processing them, prior to the respondent taking part in the main SC exercise. In this way, the SC instrument would pivot around a trace of each respondent's recent activity-travel behavior. It was concluded that the level of effort a methodology of this sort would require -on the part of both respondent and researcher -was infeasible except for rather small samples. Hence alternative design options were sought that could be implemented with a single interview per respondent -which led to the use of the avatar construct.
The trade-offs which interviewees perceived between fixed and usage costs in the qualitative interviews led to our decision to design the SC survey instrument with a strategictactical aspect. It was decided that respondents would choose along two dimensions simultaneously -travel instruments and methods of travel. Travel instruments would have attributes which apply in a fixed manner regardless of the level of usage (e.g. costs of owning/maintaining a personal car, costs of subscribing to a carsharing service, costs of purchasing a public transport season ticket, etc.) whilst methods of travel would have attributes which apply to usage (e.g. fuel costs, hourly carsharing charges, pay-per-ride public transport fares, etc.).
An algorithm would provide respondents with a listing of consistent options along both of these dimensions in real-time. For instance, a respondent wishing to indicate a choice [on behalf of their avatar] of driving a carsharing vehicle to complete one or more journeys in the SC survey would have to first indicate that their avatar should choose to subscribe to a carsharing service and bear the associated fixed costs. Otherwise, the option of driving a carsharing vehicle was not available. At the same time, as shown on the right of Figure 2 , the cumulative time and monetary cost associated with strategic choices of travel instruments is updated dynamically.
The decision to construct an avatar for the respondent in the SC instrument was made in order to avoid the risks of presenting people with choice situations likely to be qualitatively very different from their own activity-travel behavior. Respondents are removed from the specifics of their activity-travel pattern, but invited to consider a proxy one drawn from people who are demographically similar to them and live in a similar location. The respondent's own preferences are sought as they are asked to advise their avatar what they would do if they were in their avatar's situation, rather than what they think their avatar should do.
The respondent is advised that their avatar is moving to Inner [Outer] London, is considering moving to one of four possible neighborhoods, and that they will be asked to "help Jane [Joe] choose how to get around." (Figure 1 ) The respondent is invited to take part in four replications of the survey's main SC exercises (presented as the four neighborhoods to which their avatar is considering moving).
Activity-travel patterns are synthesized from Great Britain's National Travel Survey (2004/05 edition), which collects a weeklong travel diary from thousands of respondents each year. Travel diary data from that survey were segmented along the same demographic characteristics as respondents in our survey, and the five most frequently-occurring activities in each segment were selected to comprise the avatar's representative set of activity/travel behavior. In order to maximize the "vividness" of the avatar's circumstances, technical activity names were changed from generic to specific to be more easily-understood by respondents, and graphics were used to complement the text activity descriptions. (e.g. the description of the "social/entertainment" category was changed for presentation to respondents to "See a film at the cinema.") Additionally, the combinations of travel times by each mode which are presented to a respondent (e.g. activity X can be accessed either by a Yminute car journey, or a Z-minute walking journey, etc.) are drawn from the empirical distribution of such data from the National Travel Survey, to further increase the plausibility of the synthetic choice situation being presented to the respondent.
The interview concludes, after completion of the SC exercises, with a set of questions forming the debrief stage. The degree of congruence between the choices made by the respondent on behalf of the avatar, and those the respondent would make if choosing for themselves in similar circumstances, is probed using a semi-structured protocol.
FINDINGS FROM FIELD TESTING
The final stage of this methodological study was the field testing of the proposed design, which was undertaken in London, England during February 2011, shortly before the first full-scale application of the survey method in March 2011 (N=64). In the field test, three trained interviewers performed a total of 11 interviews and met on four occasions to discuss procedural and data quality issues. The principal findings from the field testing appear to be generalizable and to warrant changes to the instrument package.
There were several indications that the choice experiment was sufficiently complex and burdensome that reliability could be compromised if we continued introducing it within a fully self-administered computer-aided personal interview (CAPI), without verifying that the respondent had satisfactorily understood the functionality of the key components. A number of respondents, for instance, reported during the debriefing stage of the interview that they had not been aware of one or more of the 'strategic' choice options. Several likewise reported confusion regarding the links between the 'strategic' and 'tactical' choice dimensions, such as the relationship between choosing to purchase a public transport season ticket and choosing to use public transport to access particular activities.
We interpreted these empirical observations as indications that the protocol unduly invited respondents to take [inauthentic] mental shortcuts in their choice-making, and hence made two substantial changes to it.
The first change was in the method of introducing the respondent to the various parts of the main choice experiment screen. In the field-tested CAPI, respondents were progressively exposed to the layout of the screen, and to text communicating the various functions. The weaknesses of this approach were (a) that the on-screen text was necessarily limited in its length, and (b) that respondents could easily 'opt out' of learning particular pieces of information. The protocol was changed to a directed practice, using all parts of the screen in a standardized order. Following a script, the interviewer instructs the respondent in a neutral manner to experiment with each on-screen function, and verifies understanding before the respondent is allowed to proceed to the next function.
The second change was to the layout of the choice experiment screen, to make the linkages between the strategic and tactical choice options much clearer. (See Figure 2 .) The functional linkage between the two choice dimensions is now reflected by physical proximity and vertical alignment on the screen.
A number of other survey design issues that are familiar from other types of SC experiment were addressed in the field test. An example was the possibility that the characterization of relatively "green" modes such as walking, bicycling or carsharing in the choice experiment could give rise to social desirability bias in the advice given to avatars (indeed, bicycling was implausibly popular in the field test). Valuable insights into such issues were gained from the "post game" questioning of the respondents, and these led to other improvements to the instrument package, including to the "post-game" protocols themselves.
CONCLUSION
A small-sample qualitative research study was undertaken into people's activity-travel behavior associated with subscribing to a carsharing service. Carsharing services are relatively recent (and rapidly-evolving) entrants to the commercial marketplace, and the method of travel remains a novelty to many potential subscribers.
The findings from this study informed the design of a stated-choice survey to support quantitative analysis of this behavior, in the context of the concurrent adoption and use of other means of travel as well. Drawing on the insights from the qualitative interviews, we developed a method for a stated-choice survey that explicitly accommodates strategic-tactical behavior and the selection of a portfolio of choices in each of the survey's choice situations. It proved feasible to use Great Britain's National Travel Survey to derive the tactical choices presented, and their costs, from the revealed aggregate behaviour of those belonging to 96 socio-demographic categories. Under the constraints of performing a single interview with each survey respondent, the proposed methodology makes use of an avatar, constructed for the purposes of the survey, that belongs to the respondent's own socio-demographic category.
The literature on decision-making-by-proxy highlights a number of potential biases relative to personal decision making, as well as design strategies for minimizing them. The proposed design is consistent with guidance in the literature for mitigating the potential for such biases -ensuring that the "other" being advised is as "vivid" and "concrete" as possible to the "advisor."
Field testing of the proposed methodology highlighted several ways in which respondents were interpreting information that we had not foreseen. We sought to mitigate them by, among other modifications, making use of the presence of a trained interviewer to introduce the various interactive elements of the choice experiment in sequence. Further empirical study will be required, however, before we can state with any certainty whether this methodology will produce suitable data for analyzing responses to evolving means of travel such as carsharing in an appropriately-broad context of activity-travel choices. 
